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^Cha-• • • ' ^ „ 
lance contest eliminations in the Lindy iand Cha-Cha wOJ 
olace Friday evening. March 22. t h r e e couples m each 

te wiU be awarded trophies and (in addition will compete 
M finals on April 3- The dance .will begin al 8:15 PM and 
ts wUl close at 10:15 PM. Men are required io w«ar jackets 
ties, and women are forbidden to wear .socks. 

irnival Queen Finalists 
icsen at Friday's Fete 

(he five finalists who will vie for the title of Carnival Queen 
>titkl chosen Friday night at the Queen Dance in the Hotel Taft. -
' Bhe girls chosen on the basis of poise, personality, and attrac-

Goldberg, * ~ '' "" 

Morris Ernst To Aid SC 
In Fight On Gates Ruling 

By PETER FRANKLIN 
Morris L. Ernst, noted lawyer and authority on civil rights, has been retained by Stu

dent Government to appeal the recent barring of John Gates and other Smith Act violators 
from the campuses of the municipal colleges. 

[The Board of Higher Educa- <- ~ 
tion last night upheld the ac-

rtenl 
i tec 
lape. 

•ss, are PauLette 
l Davis, Phyllis Greenstein, 
Wolf son, and Elizabeth De-' 

alette Goldberg is an eigh-
vear old Education major. 

is a lower sophomore and a 
ate of Morris High School, 
seventeen year old lower 

sophomore, Eva Wolfsohn is ^ 
Forest Hills High School grad
uate and is majoring in Biology. 

Elizabeth DeL&ra, a l o w e r 
sophomore, is majoring in So
ciology. She is a graduate of As
toria High School. 

Hal Etkin and his bank pro-

Courtesy Arthur David Studios 

The finalists are fram left to right: Elisabeth Delara. 'Paulette 
Wdberg, Karen Davis, Phyllis Greenstein and Ev£i Wolfsohn. 

^men, Karen Davis is pledg-
:or Phi Tau Alpha. She is a 
iuate of Taft High School and 
goring in Historv' at the Col-

•'.:•• lis Greenstein, a math ma-
-- eighteen years old and a 
-.bus High School graduate. 
~ now an upper freshman. 
nineteen year old .lower 

afeteriaMcjr. 
lies Suddenly 
Tr. August Favene. manager of 

CoUege's North Campus 
eteria for four and a half 

?. died Friday afternoon in 
North Campus lunchroom. 
age was 43. 

"ie lived at 12i3 Central Ave-
e. Union City, New Jersey. Mr. 
i'erie collapsed while sitting 
th other employees in the 
-chroom and was pronounced 
ad by Dr. Charies Klein, the 
Uege physician on duty at the 

Surviving are his widow, Marie, 
s father, and a brotiier, Dante. 

vided the entertainment for the 
250 guests. FrecL-Newman, chair
man of the Carnival Committee, 
said that he w&s very pleased 
that the dance was such a great 
success. Among the notables at 
the dance were the four judges 
who chose the finalists for Queen. J 
They were Mr. Victor Axelrod, j 
Assistant Director of the City'. 

j College Fund. Mr. Larry Weiner, 
Associate Director of Public Re-

ilations of the City College, Mrs. 
! Jerome Gold, wife of House Plan 
! Association's Faculty Advisor, 
! and Mr. David Newton, Associate 
(Director of the John H. Finley 
i Student Center. 

! The Queen will be chosen at 
; the Annual House Plan Carnival 
I Saturday evening. May 4 at 8 
! PM. This yea r s Carnival theme 
j will be a "State Fair." Each in-
! dividual House will sponsor a 
booth representing each state. 

i The Carnival will be held i on 
South Campus. | 

Tickets, which are priced at 
two dollars, are being sold i^l^he 
House Plan Office, Room'p31 
Finley. ' . . I 

tion of the municipal college 
presidents denying "campus 
courtesies to persons convict
ed under the Smith Ace. The 
vote was 14-2. 

The resolution, introduced by 
Dr. Charles H. Turtle, chair
man of the City College Ad
ministrative Committee, stated 
that the Board "notes with ap
proval" the statement of the 
Council of Presidents last 
Tuesday. 

Before acting, the BHE heard 
appeals for reversal of the 
presidents' action from stu
dents of the uptown and down
town centers of City College. 

Mrs. Ruth Shoup, secretary 
of the Board, and Dr. Joseph 
Schlossberg voted against the 
Board's resolution. They de
clined oammenl on their rea
sons.] . _ 

The announcement of Mr. 
Ernst's retainment came at a 

•] meeting of student -government 
leaders of the municipal colleges 
Sunday at Queens college. 

The meeting, which was spon
sored by the Regional National 
Students Association was not an 
official NSA meeting. 

According to Barbara Rfaffen-
schlager, Chainman of the Re
gional NSA, the meeting was 
Mere ly suggested by the NSA 
so that student government lead
ers could meet and report on 
what acftion had been taken at 

• their respective campuses." She 
said, "the Regional NSA will hold 
a meeting on Thursday of this 
week and at that time we our
selves will take a definite stand 
on the issue. This meeting was 
just for information." 

Earlier in the week the Na
tional NSA had made an inquiry 
into the presidents' ruling 

John Gates 
Ban iUpheid, 

announced at that time that it 
"considered the ruling to be an 
obvious violation of academic 
freedom :•' 

A spokesman for the Queens 
College Student Government re
porting on the latest action on 
his campus said that petitions 
both for and against the ruling 
of the presidents were being cir
culated by interested groups on 
the campus. 

The Hunter College and Brook
lyn College representatives re
ported that at the present no 
definite action had been taken 
on their respective campuses. 

There -was no representative 
from the Staten Island Commu
nity College at the meeting. 

The representatives were unani-
and! mous in their approval of the re

tainment of Mr. Ernst, but some 
felt that it was a hopeless cause. 
One representative from Queens 
said that, "the BHE is so power
ful that nothing we will do will 
help." "But we can try," he 
added. 

Mr. Ernst is an author of sev
eral books dealing wiih civil 
rights and was a member of 
President's Truman's Coonmittea 
on Civil Raghts. He is also active 
in the New York Civil Liberties 
Union, which last Saturday an
nounced that they had invited 
Mr. Gates to speak to students of 
all city colleges at the Hotel 
Martinique, Broadway and 32nd 
Street, 

At the Forum to be held on 
Friday, March 22, at 8 PM, Mr. 
Gates will talk on "Intellectual 
Freedom and the Communist 
Party Convention." 

Explaining the purpose .^ot the 
meeting, Charles A. Siepmait; 
NYOLiU board chaiitman said, 
"The American Civil Liberties 
Union defends the civil liberties 
of everyone, but does not neces
sarily support the opanfohs of 
those whose civil liberties it de
fends. The AGLIT has' long op
posed the Communist movement 
because of its denial of civil lib
erties but feelse that the action of 
the presidents was a restraint of 
the freedom of the students r ight 
to hear all points of view rather 
than on Mr. Gates." 

Quick A ction by Film Students 
Proves Profitable Experience 

The recent fire on I32nd Street provided experience and per
haps a little profit for ten of the College's film majors. The group 
rushed equipment to the blaze shortly after it started and began to 
record the events before the ma-'* 
jor television stations could a r - | n i t e ly accepted the film, 
rive with the equipment. j Sections of the film shot by 

Using three cameras with tele- j Kurt Rirschler and Alan Peset-
photo lenses, borrowed from the; ^ y W ere accepted by WP1X. Out 
Films Institute, and shooting! 0f the S25-$50 they expect to get full advantage of these events, 
from the street and nearby roof- for the film. $30 will have to go 

Folk Dancing 
Set for Finley 

The first of a series of social 
events sponsored by the Finley 
Student Center will be held on 
Thursday between 12 and 2 PCM 
in the Grand Ballroom, Finley. 

The entertainment program, 
set up by th-e Board cd Student 
Managers, will include folk 
dances from Israel, England, 
Mexico, Denmark, and Germany. 
There will also be square danc-

|ing to the calling of Dr. Dick 
iKraus, an alumnus of the Col-
lege. 

Marvin Heit. Chairman of the 
Board, said that there is a def
inite need for social events of 

^ i s type, sponsored by college 
j student centers. He expressed 
!'*hope that the students will take 

tops, the group filmed the high 
points of the fire. 

When they ran out of their 600 
teet of film, they went-downtown 
and arranged to give 200 feet to 

i each of the three television sta- included Morty Schwartz Mer-

to the Films Institute for the bor
rowed fikn. The surplus money 
will probably go toward a party 
for the group. 

The other enterprising students 

tion—CBS, NBS, and WPIX. The 
film delivered to CBS was not 
acceptable, and, as yet, it is not 
known whether *®C has defi-jSeigaL 

win Bloch. Earl Gilmer. Vincent 
RameUo, Juan Caban, S u n Shar-
man, Tony Calabrese, and Hank 

"It is only with their support^' 
!he continued, '"that this program 
•can be a success." 
I Dr. Krf-us, an experk-nced 
jsquare dance caller, now teaches 
j Health and Physical Education 
at Teachers College, Columbia 
University. In addition, he re
corded five albums and wrote 
two books on square dancing. 

tC Cohew 
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OPortrait 
By Stan Handler 

Though he 'does not claim to 
be a quick-change artist, Pro
fessor Rene Vaillant (Romance 
Languages) has made a transi
tion from courtroom to pulpit to 
blackboard with ease. 

Born in Lille, a city near the 
Belgiaa border of France, Prof. 

:•.:'<> 

MT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE OBSERVATION POST 

NEWS OEPT.: Barbara Glaier, Edith Jacobson, Stevt* LuJwig, Paula Rosenlcrantx, 
Bob Steinberg, John Aigner, Ronald Amend, Bart Cohen, F. Golin, 
Arthur Hechtman, Marvin Hoffman, Robert Lejeune, Ada Levy, 
Herbert Linchih, Lewis Lipton, Marilyn Rosenblum, Marilyn Shofer, 
Fay Silvermetz, Paul Soven, Joseph Fleishman, Jack Levine, Peter 
Grosewald. 

FEATURES DEPT.: Florie Algranti, Madeleine Brachfeld, Al Eckstein, Ina Goldberg, 
Ernest Gonzalez, Gerald Heller, Richard Luna, Mary Pavlinchak, 
Alice Seidman, Phyllis Selterman, Leon Spilman, Joel Stein, 
Eugene Weiss, Arista Hoffer, Oliver Williams. 

SPORTS DEPT.: Gail Bell, Larry Cadoff, Norman Heimlich, Joseph Pielte, George 
Splegelman, Norman Weiner. 

BUSINESS DEPT.: Rachel Grumet, Barbara Katz, Gerry Lazar, Seymour Katz. 

ART DEPT.: Mike Sokolov. 
Editorial -poZici/ i.y determined by an Editorial Board con-
sisting of the Managing Board and Gerry Eskenazi, Shelly 
Halpern and Sandy Heljensietob. 
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Our Weil-Rounded Education 

GOLP C H A M P I O N , S A Y S : 

w 
Prof. Rene Vaillani 
Quick-Change Artist 

Last night the Board of Higher Education had an op
portunity to reverse the untenable decision of the Council 
of Municipal College Presidents and support the tradition 
of free inquiry at the College. Their action, however, only 
serves to nourish the tumor of conformity tha t is already 
beginning to sap our free education of its vital nutrient. 

The BHE's support of the Council's decision has un-
equivocably barred one avenue of inquiry to the students of 
the municipal colleges. Their decision also supports the per-
posterous suggestion of Queens College Provost Thomas 
Garvey tha t all speakers on the campuses fall under the 
provision of the Fineberg Law. 

"Teaching," asserts t he good provost, "obviously is not 
limited to the classrooms." Indeed, it isn't. What a pity that 
the vision of the omniscient Provost does not extend beyond 
an anticeptic and cellophane-wrapped syllabus of prescribed 
ideas. 

We cannot overlook their closing statement which reads: 
"We reaffirm our belief that unifonnity of method in 
dealing with Conimimism is not of the esseiise, and 
express our intent to respect one another in a variety 
of methods and procedures, each appropriate to our 
own circumstances." 
This at tempt to gloss over Provost Garvey s egregious 

error disintegrates under the scantiest scrutiny and the 
hastiest comparison with recent events. While the Council I 
asser ts t ha t uniformity is not of the essense, it blithely I 
stretches the decision made a t Queens and blankets the other 
municipal colleges with it. An examination of the "variety 
of methods," t ha t they mention similarly reveals itself to be 
nothing more than the same barren vista of uniformky. 

At present, we are being saddled with the restrictive 
policies of Queens College. Are we now expected to adhere 
to a policy of conformity—a policy alien to our highly-
prized tradition of free inquiry at the College? 

The Council of Presidents seemingly would have us be
lieve tha t this is only a temporary situation that was forced 
upon them by outside pressures. However, the grave reality 
and immediacy of the situation weighs oppressively upon 
us. Wt- condemn the council for buckling under outside pres
sures and we must simiimly condemn the BHE for allowino 
humble pie to be forced down their throats . 

Vaillant began his career as an 
avocat. The young lawyer met 
with qualified success on his. first 
case, when his defense secured a 
verdict of innocent for an accused 
thief. Upon being acquitted, the 
man told Vaillant that he was 
really guilty and thanked him 
for facilitating matters with the 
law. In another case, Vaillant 
was hired to get a divorce for his 
client, but the couple was soon 
reunited after a conference with 
their attorney. 

Prof. Vaillant later obtained 
an appointment as a lawyer at
tached to the French Embassy in 
England. He held this position 
for two years during World War 
I, and though enemy planes f lew 
over his London offices, he con
tends that it was "really quite 
dull there." "* 

The erstwhile barrister then 
came to the United States, where 
he secured an MA in Economics 
and a PhD in Romance Lan
guages from Columbia Univer
sity. This led to a ten-year stay 
at Barnard, where he taught 
French. 

The professor is also a min
ister of the Protestant Episco
palian Church. He recently went 
back to France io get a Doctor 
of Theology from the Protestant 
Seminal' of Paris. 

Among the professors many 
interests is music. He has been 
known to relinquish his spot at 
the head of the class in order to 
join his students in an occasional 
songfest. He once excused him
self for being late to his class by 
explaining that he had been 
"waiting in line for the rock and 
roll show at the Paramount." 

CLASSIFIED 
OP will accept Classified 

Ads at the student rate of fire 
cents a word in Room 336 Finley. 

THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALU* 

S M O O T r i ! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! 

S U P E R S M O O T H ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft/snow-white, natural! 
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Gates— 
The recent decision of the Coivywil of Municipal College Presidentst.bty^ingjokn.<&t6$JrQm.&pMktyg 

th - five municipal colleges"precipitated a liot controversy—not only on this campus but in other metro-
la n schools as •well. Here are presented the views of some facility members at the College on this ques-

" Below are the opinions—pro and con—of Professors Robert .Bierstedt (Chairman, Sociology), 
i n c . Thirlwall (English), Edward C. Mack (English), and Ephraipi fcross (Romance Languages) 
the Council of Presidents' decision barring Mr. John Gates from the municipal college campuses. 

Prof. Robert Bierst^dt 
hairman, Dept. of Sociology 
n my opinion the decision oi 

e presidents of the mumcipal 
lieges to deny a rostrum—and 
erefore freedom of speech—to 
e Editor of the Daily Worker 

regrettable and unfortunate. 
1 arguments that would attempt 
justify it have long since been 
swered in the history of West-
n thought. By John Milton, for 
ample, in the Areopagitica: 
"I cajanot praise a fugitive 

nd cloistered virtue, unexer-
ised and unbreaihed, that 
ever sallies out and sees her 
dversary, but slinks out-of the 
ace. where that immortal g-ar-
nd is to be run for, not wilh-
ut dust andjieat . . . That vix-

I
ue, therefore, which is but a 
oungling in the contemplation 
f evil, and knows not the! ut-
nost that vice promises to her 
ollowers/ and rejects it, is but 

blank virtue, not a pure; her 
vhiteness is but an excremen-, 
al whiteness." 
By John Stuart MiiL among 
any others statements, in the 
.say on Liberty: 

"Strange it is that men admit 
he validity of the arguments 
or free discussion, but object 
o their being 'pushed to an ex-
reme, not seeing that, unless 
he reasons are good for an ex-
reme case, they are not good 
or any." 
And by own Thomas Jefferson, 
n the First Inaugural: 

If there be any among us 
who would wish to dissolve this 
Jnion or o change its uepubli-
:an form, let them stand un-
sturbed as monuments of the 
afety with which error of 
opinion may be tolerated where 
easonn is left free to combat 
t " 

Prof. John C. Thirlwall 
Dept. of English 

Let us stipulate at first that 
eryone should be not only per-
tted, but encouraged to speak 
the campus of a genuinely lib-

al educational institution—by 
nich. of course, we mean City 
ollege. But we must then con-
der when. No one in his right 
nses would invite a Nazi to 
eak here in 1942 or a Japanese. 
ut that was war!" you should 
v. In terms of the psychology 
today we are at war—a cold 

ar it has been called, but a war 
^vertheless. 
Do most of the people in this 

ountry hate the Communist-s less 
" 1957 than they did the Fascists 
i 1942? I doubt it. and the ma-

Hority of the people have a way 
making their voices known. 

more powerful agents were ready 
to apply this sanction ot,. all 
branches of the City College. 

The presidents of the five city 
colleges met and adopted a rea
sonable compromise. As the City 
of N. Y. has banned all speak
ers from the college campuses 
who are under indictment, so all 
persons found guilty of yoilation 
of the iSmith Act are to be banned 
from the campuses. 

Let us see what President Gal
lagher says: "The action does not 
bar from this campus any ideas, 
notions, arguments, or opinions. 

Prof. Robert Biersted± 
"Regrettable Decision'" 

however repugnant those ideas 
may be to us. Communists, fas
cists, monarchists, and the spokes
men for all the other anti-demo
cratic isms can still come here 
and make their speeches." 

In other words, in terms of the 
principle of a "clear and present 
danger," the presidents of our 
city colleges have banned an in
dividual "judged guilty of a 
crime closely approaching trea-
son/' and have decided to ban! that State statutes providing for 
him and those in his situation. I the education of white and Negro 
At the City College we intend to \ children in separate schools were 
deal with Communism in our j valid. 
own way, and that is the freest ft is therefore necessary 
expression of opinion within the; enlightened persons, 
limits of the law. 

Campuses. • 
I t is not my desire at this time 

to enter into any metapsychologi-
pai discussion as to whether per
sons holding certain political, so
ciological, or economic views or 
joning with others in the expres
sion of such views are reprobates 
and criminals or subversive and 
un-American. 

As a professor of a nonpolitical 
discipline my view's might not 
carry weight superior to that of 
any colleague of mine. 

I therefore choose to offer a 
comment in the domain of my 
special training -and status as a 
member of the bar of the State 
of New York. 

The ruling seeks to rely upon 
conviction under the Smith Act. 

It is my contention that the 
Smith Act is unconstitutional. Its 
content and its concept subvert 
and controvert the principles of 
government upon which our na
tion was founded. 

I say this not only on the basis 
of my knowledge of American 
and English law and traditions 
but also in the light of political 
pronouncements of two centur
ies. It is true that I have only 
a minority of the Supreme Court 
of the United States to cite at 
the present moment in support of 
my statement, but that would not 
alter the fact even if the Court 
had been uanimously in error. 

(Historians and scholars know 
that legally, as well as morally, 
the decisions of courts are fre
quently only a temporary, pass
ing phase in the development of 
national cuture. For example, on 
the Question of Negro rights the 
Supreme Court, has hardly been 
a fixed star in our firmament. In 
Plessy vs. Ferguson and numer
ous other cases the Court held 

Prof. Edward C. Mack 
Dept. of English 

It is good, for us to hear what eaten away 

for 
at a time 

such as the present, when tradi
tional American freedom of 
thought and expression is being 

by ignorance and 
out enemies have to say. Surely j malice, to look not only within, 
we are not so insecure about our j but without, our borders to older 
beliefs as* to"be afraid of such a! cultures like England and France, 
chaUenge. Since I know tbai j where no such national psycho-
President Gallagher shares these j pathy and deviation from the 
views, I can only assume that ! traditional respect for liberty and 
considerations of which I am! the rights of man have afflicted 
ignorant entered into his decision, j the courts, the legislature, and 
a decision that certainly seems t o ! other sectors of society. 
me to be a regrettable one. Unless we have finally been 

Prof. Ephriam Cross diverted into a different form of 
Dept. of Romance Languages j society it may be that we can 
I have been asked to comment j soon again enjoy to the full that 

on the action of the five munici- j freedom of speech and assembly 

tra, Ba»d ^ u i CJioru*. All those interested shoaild "fequire W 
the Music Dapi. t>ffice. Room 236 Goldmark. 

, • A new club. "Kadimah," m ^ t s for the first time in Room 
204 Harris this Thursday at 12:30. All are welcome. 

• The Spciely jof American Military Engineers will have a 
business meeting and view a film in the Drill Kail on Wednes-
March 22, at 5 PM. 

• yiiC announces "the next 'meeting of its Personality ?>e-
velopmeni Workshop a i 5 PM Thursday, March 21. in Room 
217 Finley. Prof. Frank Davidson (Speech) will act as Co-
ordinatbr. 

• Applications to Phi-Alpha Theia, national honor society 
in,history, must be returned to Room 330 Wagner by Thurs
day, March 21. 

• Sigma Alpha's AnnualJFlower Sale, with proceeds going 
to the Handicapped Students' Fund, will be conducted this 
Thursday, March 21. 

Student Finds Own Shangri-la 
As Tutor in Siamese Setting 

Temple bells in Siam replaced school bells at the College 
for Bob Tate last year. Now a junior, Tate entered his tem-' 
porary Shangri-la as a teacher. He was hired to teach con
versational English to potential^ 

exchange students in Thailand 
(Siam's modern name). He got 
the* jab through his father, who 
works for the United Nations 
Secretariat. 

Bob and his father-lived in the 
American Embassy, but they 
were by no means in an Occi
dental white tower. Their diet 
consisted of water buffalo meat, 
mangoes and rice. Rise whiskey 
was a staple. 

While his intellectual life flour
ished, Bob did not neglect his 
social impulses. Although he 

or in the pool, he and his father 
made the rounds of Embassy 
gatherings. Although he says he-
was hardly a member of the inter
national set, the American stu- ' 
dent did see the Prinie Minister 
of Thailand, Pibul Songramm. 
Pibul was sailing up a river on 
a boat that once belonged to 

! Benito Mussolini, 
j Tate was pleased with the 
{ Siamese temperament. "They like 
Americans," he says, "and the 
people are jail very friendly and 
easy-going. Their favorite saying 
is 'Never mind'." 

But he admits that he didn't 
bring 'fails philosophy back to the 
more competitive college. 

Contest •;_**""-,'.. 
The Art Society will hold its 

Seventh Semi-Annual Exhibi
tion and Contest, in Butten-4 

wejser Lounge, Finley Student 
Center, on April 26. 

The deadline for entries is 
Mtohday, April 8. Cash prizes 
will be awarded for work in all 
media. 

Tate Date? 
Toujo-urs gai \ 

doesn't speak Siamese, the solu- ; 
tion was simple: he dated the< 
English-speaking girls working atj 
the Embassy. "A veritable Para- j 
dise," he sighs reminiscently. 

There were many long spells of; 
rain in Siam. During these days, j 
Tate would go to the Royal j 
Bangkok Athletic Club for a few-
games of water polo. ; 

When Tate was not h\ the rain : 

— S T U D E N T S — 
Your REPORTS and THEMES 

and Other Compositions 
Are Worthy of the Best 

Presentation 

CALL or WRITE 

HARRY SCHUSTER 
For Quality Typing 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

TUmbull 7-28*5 
ELECTRIC TYPING AVAILABLE 

866 ELSMERE PLAGE 
BRONX 60, N. Y. 

•'nat is the only excuse for the j pal-college Presidents in barring j that our fathers and mothers 
xclusion of Mr. Gates from t h e | j 0 h n Gates. Editor cf the Daily j used to tell us about long, long 
ampus of City, Hunter. Brook-
•:'-. and Queens. 
Vr fortunately, the Provost ofj 

^uc-ens College overruled his stu. 
'* and faculty by prohibiting! 
peaker who had not lived u p ' 
'"se standards of many,of thej 
if-nts of Qtfee:i?. He was • 
;" to exclude al": outside, 

••<i"rs who did not measure [ 
'•f a .somewhat hypothetical > 

•'•vrd of patrior.s.r.. T h e . 
• «> were that other and ' 

Worker, from speaking on our; ago. 

Teeh Awards . . . 
Applications for the Elixa Ford Memorial Prize and fhe 

Maxell Henry Award are now being accepted by the School of 
Technoicgy Committee on Awards. 

All students in the School of Technology are eligible f « 
the Ford Memorial Prixe of $100 with preference given to a resi
dent of Brooklyn- The Henry Award of S25 will be presented to 
a member of the crraduating class from the School of Tech
nology for outstanding service to- the school. 

Those interested must report to Room 208 Goethals. 

introducing 
The ALLAN-HARVEY Authentic 

Natural Shoulder Line of: 
SUITS from 4 2 . 5 6 s©M retail 65.00 
TOPCOATS from if*.** sold retail 75.00 
SPORTCOATS from £&.59 *°W retai* 45.00 
SLACKS from 1 2 . 7 5 sold retail 18.75 

ALLAN-HARVEY 
Manufacturers since 1880 

120 - 5th Avenue, corner 17th St., N. Y. C. 
Telephone: WA. 9-1016 - 7488 

Open daily including Saturdays from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M* 
FREE PARKING — 7 WEST 17th STREET 

-.., ••••^^^to****-^^'^ii&wti**tit^'t-''tifr1fo <iftflHifô 'WiM r . j j . i ^ i a t i i i r ^ - ^ ^ ^ . E ^ r f ^ a ^ d d f a ^ ^ mmmmmm 
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Gty Outstripped' by Seven in IFA; 
iddies Foil NYU for Triple Crown 

By MARV GLASSBEft< 
» They couldn't have tried harder, but somewhere ijetweeu City College and the Con-

cjiurse Plaza the team lost its technique." 
! Commenting on the Beaver's eighth-place finish m the Intercollegiate Fencing As

sociation tournament \\Ad Friday^ 
an.I Saturday at the Bronx hos-
ttKy, Coach Lucia addexi that, "I 
ty.pe they got that bad one out 
of their systems and will fence 
v4> to their potent'nL in the 
NCAA next week." 

Awhile the Lavender big three 
Anthony Urciuoli, Joe! Wolfe, 
and Elliott, Mills were posting 
unimpressive r e c o r d s ; Navy, 
N VU and Columbia demonstrated 
tl.-.r respective superiority in 

• j ,e- ' wuingster, competanij in hU last 
•A iio! collegiate nuH t̂, foilt\i seven of 

! his protagonists, including those 
i'n-;ii\>tn NVIT and Colunvbia. 

k.ng! Lavender hopes wei-e nil at 
this point and the-sabre compe-

Mil l s 

cidmg touch. Moreover, to 
cisively bettered M;u"go!n-
snared top epeo honors. 

Milt Yabkow capped :u- in
itial varsity season by tak.ng 
seven bouts. He exlubJcxi t.ne 
swordsmanship on the stav ^adjhtian seemed to reflect it 
tallied most of his touche.i on \ fenced well enough but was 
lightning-quick thrusts. He i,-ok-i plagued b ya serws »M bad calls 
ed pai*ticularly impressive tout-1 by the ottioials. One decision was 
ing his Navy and Columbia foes;! obviously so bad that Elliott, in 
the latter. Steve Buduu-i-, <e-; aisgust, Uuew his mxA and wea-
lected as a finalist. [pon on the ground. Only an im-

Wolfe could only show i 4-7 | mediate ap(ti.ogy by tiie Lavender 
record for his work m the iViUjace pi-evented hini t'ro-.H being 
matches. Marty Glasser wer.f: hi:nj ejected. 
one better, but Paul Tjumen- J Manny Fineberg, 33-fi, and Bob 
baum. fencing in the thurd cool.' Melworo\ 4-T, fini>hevi out. for 
r e a l! v- shone. The crew-rat ' the Beavers. 

Sportnotes«# • 
• Oa TuMdiy. Aprfl «», ih% air ^found Sh**p*h*«d B*y will 

ba flllad with c u t fliaa and flying bullata p* tha Rtfd and Gun Chib 
partokot of Ut somiannual fishing trip. Far* for th* bout which 
loavM {promptly at 9 AM is $S, and inc lude bail And drink*. Rods 
will b * supplied on a first-come-first•s«rr«d basis. Students and 
faculty may purchase their Uckets in Room 4112 Finley on Thurs
day or Friday between 10 AM 'And 12 [Noon. 

e Led by Bernle and Pat Woods and Bernie Siolls, ieight Beaver 
grAppler^ journeyed to AmityVUle, Long Island last {Saturday tor 
the Junior Intercollegiate Wrestling Championships. Th* City ©n~ 
tries captured three medals with the Woods brothers* jBernie >and 
P a t gained laurels in the U7-lb. and 160-lb. classes. (Bernie tStolls. 
varsity co-captain, dropped out latter defeating Ijhe winner in ttu'i 
class. Five freshmwr*—Ben Heller. Jack Uower, Jerry Eisenfeld.. 
Tony Power and Myron Wollin—were (also entered, but none was 
able to add to City's treasure chest of medals. ^As a result the friat-
men finished in fourth place. 

e The College's track team U heading into Xhe stretch of it* 
indoor season and running very smoothly. Jack Kushner broke th* 
school record for the shotput with a heave of 50 feet 0 in, and in. 
the recent Collegiaie Track Championships, (the flee* Beavers fin
ished in a third place tie with lona behind Connecticui Sta*e Teach
ers College and Montriair. The backbone of the squad consists of 
Leonard Turner. Ralph Taylor, Handy Crosfield, Tom Doughertr, 
and Dave Graveson in the sprints, and Leonard Oswell and iKuslh-
ner in the field events. 

e Two freshmen, both of whom have competed uttattacbed in. 
indoor events, -will certainly bolster the leam. John Apifel wor. a 
lOOQ-yard developmental handicap ^neet race held (at t h e 169th 
Regiment Armory and Jose Delgado captured second in a n ,/LA.tr 
handicap meet at Madison Square Garden.  

Elliot Mills 

e^ee, foils and sabre. Navy cap-
ttired the threeAVeapon cham-
pRonship for the second consecu-
t i \ e year by a single p o i n t 
by nipping NYU. 73-72. The Mid
g e s ' jrtargin was attained in the 
a?fiihi-e competition when they oiit-
scored the'Violets, 23H22. Colum
bia fihished a close third with 69. 

In the individual champion 
sJups. Columbia's James Margohs 
topped all other finalists while 
Alfred F^sredo and Bernie Bala-
|>ant both of NYU. slashed their 
v a y to victory in foils and sabre. 

" ' CONY fell behind at the out-
se* when epee competition start
ed Friday inaming. Urciuoli, be-
isig counted on t» add points to 
1^3 team total, could only regis-
ffcr a M . . m a c k . However, he did 
•%tis best against the best. His tvro 
victories .were oyer t i e Violet 
and Columbia entries and he 
ffcught h s Na^-y opponent on 
«\'en. terms before losing the de-

A N N O U N C E M E N T BY 

Illinois College of 
OPTOMETRY 

Applications tor admission to 
classes beginnim? September 9. 
1957 arc now bt?:r^ received-

Three year course 
of professional study 

Leading to the Degree of 
Doctor cf Optcrr.etry 

Requirerr^nta far Entramce: 
Taro years (v* semrstsr hours or 
sqxiivaleiit q-arrer hr»-"> in spe
cified librrai arts ar i soercrs 

WRITi: FOR BILLETTS 
TO: REotSTRAR 

I L L I N O I S C O L L E G E 
oi O P T O M E T R Y 

* 1241 So. IBrfa^MB Ave. 
TiAhaiiliJCj Center Oinacn- 16, FT 

\L// 

eOlllN JOYCE. JR.. 

BUTLEEt U. 

WHAT iS A NAU-STftEWN CSO5SROA05» 

»MI LOPEZ. PttnchtPS 
Janztw 

WHAT IS AN AMKJLANCS ArtBsOAK^ 

Str&tcfter Fitcfaj' 

TRY THIS: put a pack of Lucki^ on a pedestal—under glass-
Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a 
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked 
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply 
wonderful. You see. a Lucky is madeJbetter to taste better. 
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . . 
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. Don't just wait abound— 
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's' the best-
fasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

OONT JUST STAND TH£*E 

WHAT IS A WEALTHY MKDt 

J ! ^ k-ifl 
/a3 r 

SANDRA •CftNSTEIN. 

U.C.L.A. 

PiushThruoh 

STICKLE! 
MAKE $ 2 5 

WHAT ^ MS A*Se 

sg 
v-i f 

5*»-3»»»TO«. 
BvJxper* lo-Ttper J 

u r* scu«(Mis 

Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
worcL? must have the same number 
of syllables. 'No drawings, please!. 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use— 
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacks of *em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT IS A ttNT-SUED GHOSTt 

Rose o£ WOLF. Bantam Phantom 

Tsmrtc e 

WHAT IS A ftAOK) THAT tUNS AIL NK5MTI 

.\\5=// 

tmostr OUNTON. 
CE09S1A TECH. 

Tireless Wirtless 

Luckies 
Taste Better 

WHAT MAKES SHEEP KUN? 

JAMS TAMMICT. 

row* 

Shear Ftmr 

"ITS TOASTED" TO TASTE K T T a . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

• A T . C * PMOVCT Ofr AMmwiGJTS tMAOVJIQ KAKVrftCTVVS* Ot ClOm*MttUW 
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